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Practicing What lie Preaches
R
ecently, a father brought





of a job. Finding the position already
filled, the father needed gas money to get
back to Michigan. He called Center Street
Baptist Church (CSBC) where Bobby
Shomo, a 1984 Cedarville graduate,
serves as senior pastor. The CSBC
congregation helped the man find a job
and a house to rent, 40 to 50 members
helped clean the home and get the family
moved in, and many brought food and
furnishings. Bobby asked the father if he
could visit during the next week. "How
can we refuse?" the man asked.
"Finding opportunities and avenues to
share the good news of Christ is what Center Street Baptist is
all about," Bobby states. Bobby demonstrates the support
CSBC members give to this statement as he serves
approximately 15 hours each week as chaplain for the Iowa
River Hospice. Bobby's ministry to cancer patients and their
families has brought a tremendous cross-section of the
Marshalltown community to CSBC. Already in 1997,
13 people have been saved. A spouse of a cancer victim who
received Christ brought eight families to CSBC, where they
heard the gospel. CSBC offers funeral and reception services to
unchurched families at no cost. Church members provide child
care and meals surrounding the funeral and maintain an
ongoing ministry in the weeks that follow. Shomo says that
250 people recently came to one such funeral. Three families
visited the church the following Sunday.
CSBC also hosts a community-wide friendship volleyball
league from January to April. One third of each team must
consist of unchurched members. This year's league had
15 teams made up of 150 players. The league ends with an
awards banquet at which the gospel is clearly presented.
When Shomo speaks about Cedarville's ministry in his life,
he cites three individuals who taught him to dream and be a
visionary: Coach John McGillivray '70, Dr. Harold Green, and
President Dixon. "For Coach, it was never just about playing
soccer. It was about living the life," Shomo says. "During a trip
to play soccer in Africa, Coach taught me that Christianity is a
.•
Bobby and Kendall have two precious sons, Eric
(5) and Ryan (2). Bobby enjoys coaching Eric's
soccer team, and Kendall leads the HOME
(Hearts Of Mothers Encouraged) ministry for
mothers with young children.
24-hour activity. Pastor Green is a dad to
me," he continues. "He adopted me,
disciplined, and encouraged me." Shomo
also recalls traveling with Dr. Dixon. "He
is a visionary and he taught me to dream,"
Shomo states. "Dr. Dixon always quoted,
'God is able to do more than we ask or
imagine'; and I learned that when I
moved to Marshalltown," says Shomo.
Bobby became youth pastor at CSBC
in August 1993—the church where his
wife, Kendall (Herrick '87) was raised
and where they were married. In January
1994, following a serious church
difficulty, Bobby was appointed interim
pastor. Five months later, he accepted the
position of senior pastor.
Bobby's first order of business as the
senior pastor of CSBC was to hire
another Cedarville College graduate,
Charlie Thorsen '93, as youth pastor. Charlie and his wife,
Tammy (Haberstich '93), developed a community puppet
ministry with the youth group, which performs in
shopping malls, juvenile detention centers,
and at backyard barbecues.
THE LOCAL CHURCH
From Foot Locker to.•
Sports Evangelism
fter completing a degree in business administration, 1990 graduate
Jonathan Haskell began his business career with the Foot Locker
Corporation in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. He was transferred to
Rochester, New York, where he and and his wife, Lori (Rogers '90)
began working as youth sponsors at Webster Bible Church. After
serving as lay volunteers, the Haskells felt God burdening their
hearts for lost young people. This was the first step in an exciting journey that will
soon lead them to the former communist city of Budapest, Hungary.
In 1994, after approaching their pastor about the moving of the Lord in their
hearts, Jonathan and Lori entered candidate school with the Association of Baptists
for World Evangelism (ABWE) and chose eastern Europe as their field of ministry.
Returning to Webster Bible Church as youth workers, they began the process of
presenting their ministry opportunity to other churches. The Lord led them to
Langhorne Terrace Baptist Church in Langhorne, Pennsylvania for an internship in
the fall of 1996. While at Langhorne, the Haskells established a youth sports
ministry program and were instrumental in developing a sports facility. In addition,
they were able to study the language of Budapest with a Hungarian couple who
were members of the church. God also opened doors for Jonathan to teach a
seminar on sports evangelism at
Philadelphia College of Bible
and, through the invitation of
Cedarville alumnus Bruce
McDonald '69, to speak during
a chapel service for the
Philadelphia 76ers and Indiana
Pacers.
In Budapest, Jonathan and
Lori will be working with a
team of missionaries and
established churches. Under
communism, Hungarian
Christians could meet to
worship, but no youth ministry
programs were allowed. In the
local educational system, no
sports teams exist for
competition. To participate in
sports, most young people join
sports clubs to compete on a
city-wide basis. The Haskells
are hoping to use their
experience at Langhorne to
develop a sports evangelism
program in Hungary. Their
additional responsibilities will
include AWANA and Word of
Life Clubs. Materials for these outreach programs are currently being translated
into Hungarian. Jonathan will use his business experience to do bookkeeping and
financial administration for these outreach programs. As of May 1997, the Haskells
have raised approximately 90 percent of their needed support and are hoping to
leave for Hungary this summer. They are currently living in Findlay, Ohio with
their three children, Justin (5), Ethan (2), and Kayla (5 months).
Growing Through
MinistrrT he hand of God clearly directs each of us in different ways. Michael
Law knew that his lifelong love of music was how he could serve
God best, and God's hand has clearly led him in that direction.
Mike Law '88 grew up in Norwich, New York and began
developing his talent and love for music at a young age. He further
refined his skills in high school by singing in choir, playing in the
band, performing in musical productions, and being actively involved in the
musical life of his church. He came to Cedarville College to pursue a degree in
music education with an emphasis in vocal music. During his years at Cedarville,
Mike was a member of the Concert Chorale, the Abundant Life Singers, and the
Australia MIS Team. After his Australia experience, he and his male team
members decided to continue their ministry as a men's quartet, The Master's
Touch. After graduation, The Master's Touch continued to minister together in a
variety of churches and other settings.
Mike and his wife, Jill (Campbell '85),
attended Grace Baptist Church in
Cedarville and were involved with music
ministries there until 1991. They started
attending Far Hills Baptist Church in
Dayton, where they became involved,
singing in the choir, directing the children's
choir, and performing in the Singing
Christmas Tree. Mike gradually assumed
more leadership and responsibility as his
talents became evident and was asked to
become interim music minister in the fall of
1995.
Mike was director of vocal music at
Greeneview High School in Jamestown,
Ohio, when he began attending Far Hills
and continued to teach during the 1995-96
school year while serving as interim music
minister. He began to feel the Lord
directing him away from public music
education and into church music ministry.
In the fall of 1996, he resigned his teaching
position to become the full-time worship leader at Far Hills.
Mike's responsibilities at the church include leading the congregation in worship
and coordinating the church's many musical ensembles. These ensembles consist
of a senior adult choir, youth choir, children's choirs, an adult choir, orchestra, and
praise team ministries. Although these activities keep him very busy, Mike is
happy to be using his talents for God in full-time ministry. He incorporates many
different approaches to create meaningful worship and is happy to have had this
unique opportunity as interim in a church that is supportive of new ideas.
God's clear direction can be seen every step of the way in directing Michael
Law to become a full-time music minister. What a bright example of God's hand
placing His people to be used in His service!
Students
Serve Locally
hese are some of the finest young Christian men and women
in the country!" That's what one local pastor said about
more than 400 Cedarville students involved in 39 local
church ministry teams. Each week, these students put in
about 1,000 hours of ministry in churches in the Miami
Valley area. The local churches give students opportunities
to lead worship, teach Sunday school, direct the choir, work in the nursery, lead
children's church, help with AWANA programs, and work in almost every other
area of ministry possible in the local church. Some are even asked to preach. Not
only do our students have the opportunity to help churches in the area, but the area
churches are preparing our students to be future leaders in local church ministry.
Easter Outreach
F
or seven years, Harbour Shores Baptist
Church in Noblesville, Indiana has had
an extensive evangelistic outreach
through its annual passion play, Behold
the Lamb. While it began as a cantata
based on the gospel favorite, "Watch
the Lamb," it has grown into a dramatic musical
production with a cast of more than 100, including
animals! Written jointly by Ray Boltz and 1974
Cedarville College alumnus Steve Millikan, the
song "Watch the Lamb" portrays the story of a
father and his sons in Jerusalem at the time of
Christ's crucifixion.
Associate pastor Shawn Huck '84 is excited
about the participation from more than 90 percent
of the church family. In his first dramatic
performance, Shawn portrayed an Old Testament
character. In addition to helping write the
production, Millikan performs several solos. His
wife, Mary (Wood '75), and Dave Colburn '78
worked on the stage crew this year. Jenny
Rodriguez Barfell '85N assisted with child care, and all three of her children
participated in the children's choir. Cedarville College junior Jason Kandel returned




hen Bruce '69 and Beverly Hare
McDonald '72N began attending
Fellowship Baptist Church in
Mt. Laurel, New Jersey, the
church had nearly 300 in
attendance, but their women's
ministries program was struggling. Now Bev's voice
rings with enthusiasm as she describes the myriad of
opportunities for women at Fellowship Baptist.
Bev's heart has always been burdened for working
with women, and she believes that God has enabled
her to do so. When a group of church women holding
an independent Bible study approached Bev to be
their leader, they decided that an organized church
ministry could be a more effective way to meet
women's needs. So began the ministry FOLLOW--
Fellowship of Ladies Living Out the Word. For a few
hours every Tuesday, an in-depth Bible study is their primary focus. For several
years, the group has used Kay Arthur's Precept material interspersed with other
studies. Recently, they completed a study in the book of James, requiring less
homework and resulting in more involvement from working mothers and those who
home educate their children.
Bev has also been instrumental in beginning a "Titus 2" group for younger
women who want to come alongside older women for instruction. The group meets
on a monthly basis in someone's home for an informal time of discussion, prayer,
fellowship...and often something delicious to eat as well! Once a quarter, the church
hosts an evening craft night with a special speaker, usually centered around a
holiday theme. Ladies of the church are also involved in missionary projects,
sending care packages to college students, and maintaining a food closet.
One of Bev's most rewarding ministry opportunities has been "Mediating
Moms," a group of ladies who meet weekly to pray specifically for their children—
primarily teenagers and young adults. "What an encouragement," she shares, "to




uring Steve Green's recent concert on campus, one
forceful word stuck in my mind... INVESTMENT.
In a variety of ways, we invest in many things. But
the million dollar question is, "Are we investing in
things that last for eternity?" This leads us to ask,
"Are we spending our time accordingly?" Because
my husband is an accountant, we talk often about investing money,
saving for college educations, and paying off our home loan in less
than 30 years. We also talk about tithes and financial gifts to
church, to Cedarville College, to Christian agencies and
organizations, and to individuals. I think making wise financial
investments is very important. I also think it is important to determine our investment of time
and talent.
Does the Cedarville College graduate spend only the national average
time allotment of four minutes with their children each day? I pray not!
Are we "committeeing" and not producing? Change that!
Are we "overseeing" and not participating? Change that, too!
I'm not advocating burnout. I am advocating a periodic check of all investments. God counts us
responsible for the time, talent, and finances He gives. Use them wisely!
You will read many examples of investments in this issue of Inspire as we take a look at
Cedarville College alumni who are creatively "Growing The Local Church." And don't miss the
latest Homecoming '97 information on the back cover. Another feature included in this issue is
testimony from Alumni Scholarship recipients—the Cedarville College Alumni Association has
made a great investment in the lives of many current students through this scholarship fund.
Graduation, a milestone event symbolizing four years of investment, is also highlighted in
this issue.
And if anyone has any suggestions on how to translate all those diaper-changing moments into an
investment for eternity, I'm all ears!
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Jane Adams Smith '84
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The purpose of theAlumni Association  shall be the
promotion of the interests
of Cedarville College and
the provision of Christian
fellowship, information,
education, and service
opportunities to the glory
of God.
Front Row: Sherry Rotramel Bouquet '87, Rod Lane '64,
Jane Adams Smith '84
Back Row: David Bennett '87, Amy Young Womack '80,
Sherri Watson Smith '86, Daniel Hicks '78, Sandy
Holwerda Schlappi '75, Richard Blumenstock '63
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I thank you for sharing in God's work
and in His demonstration of faithfulness
through this unexpected award.... Your
generosity meets a financial need and
reaffirms God's call for me to pursue full-
time Christian ministry.
Laurie
A junior Bible/communication arts major
from Olympia, Washington, Laurie has
ministered through Open Heirs,
Springfield Crisis Pregnancy Center, a
Swords Extension Team, Bible study at
Clark State University, and PrayerForce.
Laurie is also a resident assistant.
Engineering
Ryan Burkhard
This is a true honor and I am very
thankful. There is so much that God has
taught me here at Cedarville. I cannot
even imagine attending school anywhere
else.
Ryan
Ryan is a junior mechanical engineering
major from Dayton, Ohio. A member of
Campus Activities Board, Chorale, Men's
Glee Club, and the My Fair Lady cast, he
has also led the SAE Supermileage
Competition team. Ryan has gone on two
missions trips to the Czech Republic, and
at church he leads a Bible study, leads
songs, and sings in the choir.
Nursing
Kristen Frederick
What a unique privilege to receive a
college education based on the wonderful
Word of God! I would like to thank all of
you who have helped to support the
Alumni Scholarship Fund and encourage
all the Cedarville alumni who are
proclaiming the name of Christ in a
world that so desperately needs Him.
Kristen
A junior nursing major from
Worthington, Ohio, Kristen volunteers in
Greene Memorial's emergency room and
is experiencing cross-cultural nursing
with an MIS team to Togo, West Africa.





The week that I received the award
notification, I also received my financial
aid package for next year It is going to
be a struggle... but your scholarship was
the first affirmation that God is going to
provide. Thank you so much for giving.
Heidi
Heidi hails from Englewood, Florida
and is a junior accounting major. She
has been involved with tutoring in a
middle school, Open Heirs, elderly
visitation, and Spanish Club. She also






I praise God for you alumni who have
paved the road for those of us who are
here now; may we continue that
tradition. Thank you to each person who
was involved in this process and in the
scholarship fund.
Jason
A junior with an athletic training major,
Jason is from Sao Paulo, Brazil. He
serves with Advisory 7, Open Heirs,
Greene Memorial Hospital Outreach, is
an R.A., and leads campus tours. His
local church involvement includes




Throughout my life, I have learned that
God provides. It is an honor to receive
this award from our Alumni Association
which has done so much to further the
ministry of Cedarville College.
Kevin
Kevin ministers at Knights of Pythias
nursing home, is co-president of the
Psychology Club, and conducts campus
tours. He also sings with Concert Chorale
and Men's Glee Club. Coming to
Cedarville from Mt. Blanchard, Ohio, he
is a junior majoring in applied
psychology. Kevin's parents are Terry '68
and Janice Hites Boblitt '68.
I am honored to receive such a generous gift,
especially considering the vast field of godly and
academically inclined students around me. This is an
answer to our prayers, and I think that God is
continually communicating to me that full-time
Christian ministry is where He truly wants me.
Eric
Eric is captain of the cross-country team and a
member of the track team. He has taught children's
Sunday school, takes Springfield inner city children
to Southgate's AWANA, and is involved with Open
Heirs. A junior from Columbus, Ohio, Eric is
majoring in Bible with a pastoral emphasis and also
carries a business administration minor.
I thank the Lord for His blessings and
faithfulness. I know that without Him
none of this would have been possible.
Thank you. I am both honored and
grateful. I Corinthians 10:31
Mark
Junior Mark Allen is majoring in
broadcasting. He is host of a sports talk
show; announcer and DJ for U99.5, the
campus radio station; public address
announcer for varsity women's home
basketball games; and play-by-play
announcer for these games on Continental
Cable Network. He is a sportswriter for




I was so encouraged to realize that I
attend a college which is so faithfully
supported by its graduates. Thank you for
trusting in us to use what you have given
us for the glory of our Lord.
Heather
Heather, who comes from Greenville,
Ohio, is a junior English major. She
enjoys writing for Cedars and the
yearbook. Heather is also a member of the
Student Academic Advisory Board and a
justice on the Student Court. She serves
with Open Heirs, Cedarville Tutoring, and
Zion's Light, a group that tutors Russian-




Thank you very much for the scholarship
award I will be receiving from you. This
is especially helpful for next year as my
parents will have three children in
college!
Melody
A mathematics education major from
Lewisburg, Ohio, Melody plays in
Symphonic Band and pep band. She has
been involved with AWANA at




We thank God for your faithfulness to God's work and for
helping us to better serve Him. May our years of service for
Christ be a harvest that your seeds helped to happen!
Greg and Gina
Both Greg and Gina are junior Bible majors and call
Springfield, Massachusetts home. Greg, with a pastoral
emphasis, provides pulpit supply and is a member of
Commuter Crossroads. Gina's emphasis is Christian
education/youth, and together they have been involved with
the Ronald McDonald House outreach, as Sunday school
teachers for preschoolers, as part of the leadership team for a
college Sunday school class, and as instructors for an
AWANA camp. The Dysons are parents of Jessica (5) and
Miranda (5 months).
Carla Salvaggio
I thank you for giving...and being used of
Him to minister to my needs. As you have
given to me sacrificially, I sacrificially
give all the glory to the Lord. I am
forever grateful.
Carla
Carla is an elementary education major
with a mathematics emphasis. She has
served as an R.A., and her activities have
included women's basketball, several
women's service organizations,
Cedannania for junior highers, teaching
sign language to retirement home
residents, and Habitat for Humanity.
Music
Tiffany Zirke
I'm thankful to be a part of the quality
music program that we have here at
Cedarville and am honored to be the
recipient of this year's Alumni Scholarship
for the Department of Music. I would like
to thank all the alumni who have had a
part.
Tiffany
Hailing from Youngstown, Ohio, Tiffany is
a sophomore working toward a degree in
music education/music performance. She
keeps busy with AWANA Sparks, MENC,






I am grateful that God has allowed me to
study at an institution dedicated to
excellence and biblical principles. His
provision is evident in this scholarship,
which, amazingly, came the month after my
veteran's benefits ran out. I want to thank the
alumni who have made this award possible.
Aaron
A junior social science/history double major,
Aaron came to Cedarville after serving in the
U.S. Marine Corps and calls Yucca Valley,
California home. He has been involved in
nursing home visitation at St. John's in
Springfield and works as an assistant football
coach at Springfield Shawnee High School.
Rebecca Jenks
As a freshman, I came to school in faith alone that
God would supply my needs. He has proven to be
faithful.... This scholarship not only meets my material
need, but it strengthens the faith that He, in His grace,
has given me.
Becca
Becca hails from Danville, Vermont and is a
comprehensive Bible major. She is involved with
Navigator's discipleship groups and went to the
Summer Olympics in Atlanta with the Medals for
Glory evangelism effort. At Cedarville, she is part of
Open Heirs and Dayton Gospel Mission ministries and
runs varsity cross-country and track.
3 SUMMER '97
The Board of Trustees granted tenure
for Dr. Diane Conrad Merchant '78
and promotion to associate professor
of communication arts. Diane earned
her master's degree from Kent State
University and her doctorate from The
Ohio State University. She joined the
Cedarville faculty in 1986.
On March 28, Dean Johnson '83,
along with 14 members of the
Mt. Olive Missionary Church Youth
Group in Peoria, Illinois, stopped for
a tour of Cedarville's campus. Their
destination—New York City! In an
effort to "grow the spiritual
development of the youth group,"
Dean leads them in a "hands on"
mission trip where teens use
evangelism skills, Bible knowledge,
and leadership skills. As a pre-
assignment, each teen was required
to write and produce a gospel tract to
use as a witnessing tool. Comprised
of juniors and seniors in high school,
the group spent eight days at
St. Paul's House Mission located in
the heart of Manhattan on 51st
street. The teens served the mission
by providing daily chapel services,
participating in street evangelism,
providing a chapel service for the
junior high and high school at
Manhattan Bible Church, and also
served a number of churches with
their talents. This is the second trip
led by Dean. The teens traveled to
Mexico in 1996. Dean's love for New
York City evangelism began during
his college days when he traveled
with student spring break teams in
1982 and 1983. After graduation from
Cedarville, Dean worked at St. Paul's
Mission. It is a joy for him to
introduce young people to the work
of inner city missions.
An overwhelming Christian radio
favorite, songwriter and performer
Wayne Watson ministered to the
Cedarville College family on April 11,
1997. The Dixon Ministry Center was
filled with the sounds of worship and
exhortation to godly living as Watson
performed songs from his latest
album, A Beautiful Place, as well as
other familiar favorites.
The College welcomed more than
50 missionaries representing
24 mission boards to the annual
Spring Missionary Conference
March 25-27. Featured speaker was
Dr. Wendell Kempton, president of
the Association of Baptists for World
Evangelism (ABWE). Throughout the
week, students had the opportunity to
interact with missionaries and gain a
greater appreciation for their





ill Marling, a 1986 graduate of Cedarville,
serves the northeast Columbus, Ohio
community as pastor at Rocky Ridge
Grace Brethren Church (RRGBC).
Currently meeting in Northeast School,
the congregation anticipates breaking
ground for a new facility in the near future. RRGBC has been
in the process of "ground breaking" with people in the
communities of New Albany and
Gahanna since 1990.
In March 1990, Will was
commissioned to start RRGBC from a
zero base. Currently, 30 families
regard Rocky Ridge as their spiritual
family. The desire to see the family of
God increase in numbers and grow in
maturity is evident in their mission
statement: Rocky Ridge Grace
Brethren Church exists to make more
and better disciples for Jesus Christ,
to God's glory, in northeast
Columbus, Ohio, and around the
world.
The mission statement is not the
only evidence of their desires; the
actions and outreach of the church members speak as loudly
as their words. Twice a year the church sends postcards to the
20,000 homes in the area inviting all to attend seminars
featuring topics of interest, including "Balancing Competing
Time Demands" and "Parenting." Basic auto repair clinics are
offered to women, and selected Sundays are deemed
"Friendship Day." Each year the church adopts a community
family in need, not to force the issue of salvation, church
attendance, or Jesus—just to serve the needs of the family
with food, home repair projects, and child care.
Will describes the temperament of RRGBC as one of
serving, and he attributes the ministry's success to the
members. Will is amazed by the amount of service his wife,
Cheryl (Spradlin '84), brings to the body of Christ. "Cheryl
commits to a volunteer role in the church, and her
responsibility is that of a paid staff," Will states. She oversees
all of the children's ministries, which include Sunday school,
nursery, special events for children, and Kids' Bible Club held
in local neighborhoods. Cheryl also
writes curriculum for classes, shares her
musical talent, and is involved with a
small ladies' group emphasizing
spiritual fellowship and relationships.
Will's most adventurous ministry
opportunity takes place every Sunday
morning when he proclaims God's truth
to the church family and unsaved
visitors. Will says, "It is a powerful
thing to see the gospel penetrate
people's lives."
Since 1991, Will has served the
community as chaplain to the Gahanna
Police Department, where he counsels
law enforcement officers and is trained
in crisis intervention and management.
The opportunity has become an incredible outreach tool for
Will and Rocky Ridge.
Will holds a master's degree from Grace Theological
Seminary and has just completed his doctoral dissertation with
Reformed Theological Seminary. Will and Cheryl are thankful
for the values taught at Cedarville College and the strong
Christian ministry influence that Cedarville holds in their
lives. The Marlings are in the process of adopting a child from
Russia and are currently studying the Russian language.
II Servant Called Home
n April 24, 1997, Nathan
Michael Battaglia (age 21) went
home to be with the Lord after a
case of viral pneumonia
progressed to a massive infection
around his heart. A senior
engineering student at Cedarville College,
Nathan was known for his caring and faithful
service to others.
Nathan served as a youth leader at Emmanuel
Baptist Church in Xenia, Ohio. His pastor,
Dr. R. William Wheeler, challenged the college
family with the story of Nathan's life and his
death. He described Nathan as one who
"towered over his peers spiritually" and as a
young man who demonstrated "compassion, acceptance,
persistence, and patience—ingredients of a servant's heart."
Wheeler continued, "Nathan had a burden and a drive to
see others come to Christ. He had been witnessing to Sean, a
friend of his since the eighth grade, praying for him on a
regular basis and confronting him again and again with his
need to trust Christ. After visiting Nathan at the hospital,
Sean returned to the waiting room, broken. Nathan's
grandfather took Sean aside, and Sean trusted
Christ as his Savior."
Philippians 1:20, the one verse that Nathan had
underlined in his Bible, embodies Nathan's
motivation. "According to my earnest expectation
and my hope, that in nothing I shall be ashamed,
but that with all boldness, as always, so now also
Christ should be magnified in my body, whether it
be by life or by death."
Wheeler left the college family with a sobering
challenge. "Who among you will take his place and
say that his burden, his vision, and his life, were
not given in vain? Will you be the one to take up
where Nathan left off?"
The Alumni Association offers its heartfelt
condolences to Nathan's fiancée, Kimber Call '97, and to his
parents, Mike '77N and Carin Battaglia, of Jamestown, Ohio.
Other Cedarville College alumni family members are
Nathan's aunts and uncles: John '75 and Ellen Payne
Battaglia '81N of Dahlonega, Georgia; Peter '78N and Leah
Bathurst Battaglia '77 of Jamestown, Ohio; Bill '77 and Ruth
Battaglia Williams '78 of Columbus, Ohio; and Mike and
Debbie Battaglia Entner '85 of Midland, Michigan.
Acting Up In Church
IIW
here are your values?" Becky
Dye Heron '87, a nursing
major, heard this challenge
repeatedly over the four years
she spent at Cedarville College.
It made a lasting impression.
The values that shape Becky's life compel her to invest in
souls. "God places each Christian strategically and gives
them talents to glorify Him. We should be open to all
opportunities, whether at church or on the street," states
Becky. .
After graduation, Becky married a Canadian and moved to
Quebec. She volunteered as a drama director for Youth for
Christ, discipling teens and
helping them identify their
gifts. After three years, God
showed her another opportunity.
The French young people
needed a creative outlet. So
began "Creaction," a French-
speaking drama and music
group composed of teens from
local churches. Those first teens
are now directing the group,
while Becky focuses on writing
drama and music programs for
her church, using her gifts to
benefit the body of Christ.
Drama has clearly become an
effective mode of
communication for the church.
Becky believes that drama plays an important role in
ministry. "The arts are a powerful method of communication,
reaching the emotions and souls of the audience. Since
today's generations are visually oriented, ignoring such an
effective tool would be poor stewardship. We need to be
sensitive to the culture, able to approach them with the truth of
God, right where they are."
Becky's ministry has been richly rewarding. One of her
greatest joys is to hear the audience laugh and cry during the
performance of a drama or musical she has written. "It is a
humbling experience to know that God has used you to
communicate His message." Recently, she had the privilege of
watching a former drama team member lead women in
worship. "She has truly become a woman of God," said Becky.
"There is a great joy in watching young people blossom into
mature Christians, knowing that you helped them uncover their





4 very year Cedarville College Heritage
Alumni gather the first weekend of May to
renew their ties with each other and
Cedarville College. In keeping with May
Day celebrations of the past, this faithful
group of our heritage attended the 1997
gathering held on May 3. Thirty-five enjoyed breakfast
in the President's Dining Room. Joined by John W.
Bickett Scholarship recipients, Heritage Alumni heard








joined several local members of the
class living in the Cedarville area for
a special luncheon to honor the class
of 1937. The group enjoyed dining in
the President's Dining Room,
reminiscing about college days, and
perusing photos and yearbooks from
the 1930s. Each class member in
attendance received a reprint of the
photo above.
the students' appreciative comments and gleaned
firsthand information of their future plans for ministry.
Each scholarship recipient received a plaque and a
scholarship stipend of $1,500 to be applied to tuition at
Cedarville College. Following a time of fellowship and
a college update, 24 alumni attended the matinee of
My Fair Lady. With a cast and crew of more than 100
Cedarville College students, this production was a treat
for music and drama enthusiasts.
Pictured are Mary Helen Creswell Grube '37, formerly of Springfield; Junia
Creswell Laughman '41 of Springfield; Marjory Colett Gibbs '37 of Jamestown;
Cletis Jacobs Waddle '39 and her husband, Joe '37, of Yellow Springs; Grace
Cummins of Cincinnati, Ohio, sister of Clarence Gray '37; John Tobias '37 of




ranldin Trubee '35 had a unique opportunity
to watch a local church grow when he
served as one of only two Presbyterian
missionaries in the coalfields of West
Virginia during the Great Depression. Upon
graduation from seminary, Trubee started a
church in the community of Scotts Run. Trubee preached,
his wife Viola (Harbaugh '33) played the piano, and a
friend sang. After six months the attendance grew to 100
people.
Trubee's ministry in Scotts Run did not stop with the
spiritual needs of the people. Realizing that the
community was in desperate physical need, Trubee
initiated the Scotts Run Reciprocal Economy, in which
500 families worked together to tend gardens, can
produce, bake, and repair donated clothes and furniture.
In return for their labor, the people earned coupons which
could be used to purchase any goods the group had.
Franklin Trubee went home to be with the Lord in
1996. His wife, Viola, resides in Minerva, Ohio.
Mark your calendar now
for these activities, and
watch your mail for
further details!
July 7 Heritage Alumnae Luncheon
Alford Annex, 11:45 a.m.
August 20 Heritage Alumni Day at
Cinergy Field
Cincinnati Reds vs.
Colorado Rockies, 12:35 p.m.





Staff Of The Yearir he College named Dr. Daniel Wetzel Faculty Member of
the Year and Murtha Kaercher Staff Member of the Year
for 1997. The announcement was made during the annual Honors
Day Chapel on May 2.
Wetzel, professor of physics and mathematics and chair of
the Department of Science and Mathematics, came to the College
in 1963. He holds degrees from Moorhead State College, University of
Cincinnati, and The Ohio State University.
Wetzel chaired college committees for determining feasibility of the
engineering program and for planning the Engineering/Nursing/Science Center.
He was class advisor for the classes of 1968 and 1976. In 1992, he was
recognized by the Alumni Association with the Distinguished Service Award. Dr. Duane Wood,
academic vice president, states, "Not only has Dr. Wetzel sustained a record of personal teaching
excellence for many years, but he has been outstanding in the development of teaching skills in
faculty within his department."
Dr. Wetzel and his wife, Phyllis, are members of Grace Baptist Church in Cedarville where he
has served as Sunday school superintendent, junior high youth leader, and chair of the deacon
board. They have five children, nine grandchildren, and one great-grandchild.
A nine-year employee of the College, Murtha Kaercher is student health insurance coordinator
at Patterson Clinic. She is known for her involvement with students and for sharing her
enthusiastic spirit. Murtha has served on the Staff Committee to the President and helps -
coordinate Fit To Be Tied, the organization for engaged couples. With her husband, Richard, she
is active with the high school youth at Cedarville's Grace Baptist Church. According to Scott
Bradley, student academic advisory board president, "Mrs. Kaercher is a role model for women,
wives, and mothers." She and her husband have two sons and three grandchildren.
More than 1,500 parents and guests joined
sons, daughters, and friends at Cedarville
College May 2-4 for Parents Weekend, one
of the most popular weekends of the year.
The array of activities included the annual
Honors Day chapel service, the spring
drama production of My Fair Lady, and the
NCCAA national track and field competition.
On Friday evening, the Department of Music
delighted a large audience at the POPS
Concert with a variety of music, including
show tunes, folk music, spirituals, and 40s
swing music. On Saturday evening, national
recording artist Steve Green performed
some of his best-loved songs for a capacity
crowd in the 3,400-seat Jeremiah Chapel.
A team of engineering students from
Cedarville College earned first place in an
exhibit and presentation competition at the
recent Society of Automotive Engineers
(SAE) International Congress and Exposition
in Detroit. The Congress involved participants
from more than 50 countries, approximately
1,000 corporate exhibits, more than 200
technical sessions, and activities for SAE
student chapters. Cedarville's chapter has a
history of success at the competition. In the
past six years, they have claimed two first-
place awards, three seconds, and one third.
Amidst thunder, lightning, hail, gusting winds,
and torrential downpours, Cedarville College
hosted the National Track and Field
Championships for the National Christian
College Athletic Association (NCCAA) May 2-3,
1997. In spite of the inclement weather,
Cedarville's women responded with a first
place finish, and the men earned third place
honors. Celebrating its 25th anniversary, the
men's meet was first held in 1973, initiated by
Coach Elvin King '64N. The first national meet
included Biola University of California and
John Brown University of Arkansas. During its
history, the Yellow Jacket men have earned
four national titles. The women's meet, which
began in 1981, has been dominated by
Cedarville College. The lady Yellow Jackets
have won four consecutive titles under Coach
Paul Orchard's leadership and hold six
banners in all.
May 17, 1997 saw 25 alumni return to the
diamond for a day of baseball at Cedarville
College. Including two father/son alumni
pairs, the men competed for three hours in
perfect weather for a final score of 12 to 8.
Current Yellow Jacket varsity players also
participated. Ron Hobar '82 opened the
game in prayer and Don Callan '84H, athletic
director for Cedarville College gave
welcoming remarks. Norris Smith '63, current
baseball coach, leads this reunion each year.
Thanks to him for his organization and to all
the alumni who participated to make this
annual event a success!
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a car accident 1
The College presented Richard Houg
(second from right) with an honorary
Doctor of Divinity degree. Houg is
president of Faith Baptist Bible College
and Theological Seminary and father of
1997 graduate Stephen Houg. Joining him
are Dr. Dixon, Dr. Jeremiah, and
Chairman of the Board of Trustees,
Dr. William Rudd, father of Andrew '92,
David '95, and Daniel '97.
As graduates await their turn
to enter the auditorium, Bible
major Dave Southwell shows
his excitement! Dave's
parents are David '70 and
Evelyn Hare Southwell '70.
Siblings Randy '93 and
Christina Southwell
Wilkerson '94 also graduated
from the 'Ville, and Rebecca
will be a senior next fall.
T
wo annual events sponsored by the Alumni Association for graduating
seniors encourage new members to get involved. During Seniors Only
Night, 180 seniors enjoyed food for thought and ice cream sundaes as
Jeff Fawcett '82, Debbie Bush Haffey '68, and President Dixon challenged
the class. The Senior Parking Lot Party gave seniors the opportunity to pick
up graduation attire and to register with the Alumni Association. Each senior



















Vance Smith of Bermuda, Chuck
Quarles of Richmond, Virginia, and
Chris Pagnard of Centerville, Ohio
became friends while participating in
college music ensembles.
!lass of 1997 was the first to hold
aencement exercises in the Dixon Ministry
!r. This 101st graduating class raised more than
00 to build entry walls for the north campus
Ice. A bronze plaque will display the class verse,
iiah 29:11, and state that the gift is given in
3ry of Stephen Wildasin, a classmate who died in
accident in November 1996.
Director of Alumni Relations Jane Adams
Smith '84 congratulates Lowell '97 and Linford
Herschberger '95. Jane and her husband,





Just hours before receiving his degree in
electrical engineering, Chad Manifold was
commissioned as a second lieutenant in the
U.S. Air Force by Captain Neil Livingston,
registrar in the Academic Records Office.
Jeff Davis and Craig Hamer celebrate the
completion of their degrees with a dousing
o, in Cedar Lake! Both were members of the
Undergraduate Alumni Association (UAA).
Following the commencement exercises,.
seniors, family members, and friends enjoyed
refreshments provided by the Campus
Activities Board.
Graduate Kouichi Ikeda
is surrounded by his
family, who traveled





edarville College honored five graduating seniors
with special awards during the commencement
program. John Maskill and Benjamin Kanzeg
received Faculty Scholarship Awards in
recognition of their outstanding academic
accomplishments. Both earned a perfect grade
point average of 4.0. John Maskill was also a recipient of the
President's Trophy along with Greg Walker, Sarah Jenks, and
Lori Anderson. The President's Trophy is the highest overall
honor given to a graduating senior. The award recognizes
leadership, ministry, community and campus involvement,
athletic performance, and academic achievement.
Benjamin Kanzeg receives hearty congratulations from
Dr. Wood and President Dixon. 'While pursuing his degree
in social science, Ben served in student government, wrote
for the campus newspaper, and served as a professor's
assistant. He recently completed his student teaching at the
Pan American Christian Academy in SAo Paulo, Brazil.
Junior Jonathan Wu helps his friends celebrate their
achievements. John Maskill (left), a chemistry/premed major
from Ada, Michigan, enjoyed participating in music groups,
MIS teams, and campus organizations and committees. Greg
Walker (right) earned his degree in accounting. He was
involved in service organizations, student government, and
missions trips. Greg is the son of Professor Ronald and
Rebecca Shamblin Walker '69 of Cedarville.
Dr. Dixon congratulates Sarah Jenks, a nursing major from
Bath, New York. Sarah served as a resident assistant and
participated actively in Christian ministry. Her brothers
Jonathan '91 and Steve '94 are also Cedarville graduate.
Professor Lyle Anderson '70 and Adjunct Professor Connie
Clark Anderson '73 share the excitement of their daughter's
success. An elementary education major from Cedarville,
Lori enjoyed performing with College music groups,
traveling with MIS teams, and serving others through
teaching, discipleship, and mentorship.
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A cast of 26 students and one faculty
member (Gary Barker '86, assistant
professor of communication arts)
presented nine performances of the
classic musical, My Fair Lady,
April 24-26 and May 1-3. Directed
by Dr. David Robey, professor of
communication arts, the play was
replete with lavish sets, costumes,
and beautiful music—hallmarks of
the Lerner and Loewe musical.
Professor Barker, cast as Alfie
Doolittle, the notorious freeloader of
London, has performed with several
professional acting companies. An
orchestra of 11 performed the score.
MANORS
During the 33rd annual Honors Day
chapel service on May 2, 1997, more
than 70 awards and scholarships
were given to outstanding students.
The Cedarville College Alumni
Association presented 15 of those
scholarships. Twelve $500
scholarships were awarded to
students who are outstanding in their
academic disciplines. John W. Bickett
Scholarships of $1,500 each were
awarded to two individuals and one
couple preparing for pastoral or
missionary service. Other
scholarships presented by the Alumni
Association during the year include
the Second Generation Scholarships,
awarded to upperclassmen who have
at least one parent who is a graduate
of Cedarville. The MK Loan and
Grant Fund assists upperclassmen
whose parents serve with a
missionary agency. The Good News
Scholarship awards $1,000 annually
to a student committed to future
schooling and pastoral ministry.
On April 29, Cedarville College
hosted a women's sports reunion
and invited alumnae to return to
campus for a luncheon with former
coaches Dr. Maryalyce Jeremiah '65,
currently head women's basketball
coach at California State-Fullerton,
and Dr. June Kearney. Maryalyce
presented valuable memorabilia
items from the 1996 Olympic
Summer Games. A poster and
basketball signed by the U.S.
Women's Olympic Team are now on
display at Cedarville College. Thanks
to Karen DeMars '73 and Sandy





fellowship before the Findlay
University vs. Cedarville
College basketball game on
March 1 in Findlay, Ohio. Don
and Nedra Callan '84H spoke to
alumni and friends. Men's head
coach Jeff Reep '79 also
stopped by for a chat with
alumni. Alumni witnessed a
Yellow Jacket loss as number
one-ranked Findlay took the
game in the last 10 minutes.
Keith '82 and Anne Nikles
Risser '82 hosted the event.
The Findlay Fellowship serves
437 alumni.
Washington, D.C.
The Cedarville College Kingsmen Quartet
performed for the Baltimore/Washington D.C.
Alumni Fellowship held March 17. David
Ormsbee '78, Cedarville College vice president
for enrollment management, brought a college
update. Thanks to Chris '94 and Laura Tourinsky
Rennie '94 for arranging desserts and to
DeMaurice Smith '85 for hosting the event! The
Baltimore/Washington, D.C. Fellowship serves
304 alumni.
St. Louis, Missouri
Dave '87 and Beth Hughes Yeager '89
hosted the St. Louis Area Fellowship in
their home in Ballwin, Missouri. Joined
by the Cedarville College Swordbearers,
15 alumni and friends enjoyed music and
testimony from current college students.









Dr. Paul Dixon, speaker
July 25 Raleigh, North Carolina
Hosted by Kevin &
Janet Beesley Smith '71
Sept. 13 Cleveland, Ohio
Hosted by Mark Riley '84
Dallas, Texas
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Green
represented Cedarville College at the
Dallas Alumni Fellowship on April 4
at the Dallas Theological Seminary
campus. Thirty-four alumni and
friends enjoyed the dessert buffet and
fellowship with "P.G." and Margaret.
Thanks to Timothy '69 and Beverlee
Mason Warren '70 for hosting the
event. The Dallas Fellowship serves
134 alumni.
Nashville, Tennessee
Nine alumni and friends with six
representatives from Cedarville
College gathered on April 22 in the
Nashville Stouffer Renaissance Hotel.
Alumni took home Cedarville College
T-shirts, hats, sweatshirts, and mugs.
Thanks to Scott Mills '92 and Brent
Gibbs '96 for hosting the event.
The Nashville Fellowship serves
53 alumni.
Seattle/Tacoma, Washington
On April 5, 22 alumni and friends enjoyed a dessert reception at
Northwest Baptist Seminary. Bob Rohm '68, vice president for Christian
ministries; Jeff Beste '86, director of community ministries; and Brian
Nester, director of MIS; represented Cedarville College. They shared a
video of the move from the James T. Jeremiah Chapel to the Dixon
Ministry Center, giving alumni a front row seat at the event. Thanks to
Loren '89 and Sue Moyer Tucker '89 for their help with the event! The







16-July 5 Summer Studies Program Cedarville College
campus




July 13 Cedarville College Fellowship Cleveland Zoo
7 Heritage Alumnae Alford Annex
Educators Luncheon 22-26 Fall Bible Conference
Jeremiah Chapel
Warren Wiersbe, speaker
5-12 Cedarville College Week Gull Lake, MI
Gull Lake Bible Conference 25 Fall Classes Begin
9 Cedarville College Gull Lake, MI October
Alumni Fellowship
Gull Lake Bible Conference
17-18 Homecoming 1997 Cedarville College
campus




25 Cedarville College Fellowship Raleigh, NC
CLASS NEWS 111111
50s
Gail Smith Kamp '54 is living in Elyria, Ohio. Her
husband, Ed, died of pancreatic cancer in March 1997.
60s
Jim Keim '64N has been named midwest region vice
president for Preferred Risk Insurance. Jim and his wife,
Janet, live in Brownsburg, Indiana.
70s
Martin Book '76 is in his 16th year as a letter carrier for
the U.S. Postal Service in Springfield, Ohio. His wife,
Ruth (Stone '75) is an administrative assistant at WEEC
Christian Radio. Both are involved in the music ministry
at Cornerstone Baptist Church in Springfield, where
Martin directs the choir. The Books have two daughters,
Heather (13) and Holly (12).
David Denny '78 is pastor of New Harmony Baptist
Church in Caldwell, Ohio. He moved to Ohio following
a 10-year pastorate in New York state. He and his wife,
Lola (Sharp '80N), have two children.
Daniel Hicks '78 has been promoted to the rank of
major in the U.S. Air Force. The ceremony took place
March 31, 1997. Dan is a logistician serving at Tinker
Air Force Base in Oklahoma.
80s
Donna Gall Chladeck '82 and her husband, Glenn,
reside in Marlton, New Jersey with their three children.
Sandra Kitchen Hamby '82 has moved from North
Carolina to Laurel, Maryland. She is working as senior
asset manager with the Department of Housing and
Urban Development in Baltimore.
Dan Greening '83 was the 1997 recipient of the Erik
Plantinga Memorial Award presented by his employer,
Cognos Corporation. The annual award is given to the
Cognos sales representative who closes the largest order
for the fiscal year. Dan is a federal region manager with
Cognos Corporation which develops, markets, and
supports software tools for business intelligence. Dan
and his family reside in Great Falls, Virginia.
Michele Roop Leitch '83 and her husband, Dave, share
their sorrow in the loss of twins born prematurely. These
two precious ones died March 24, 1997. The Leitch
family resides in Elyria, Ohio, where Dave is a U.S. Air
Force lieutenant.
Jim '83 and Sandra Wagner Tassell '81 spent two
weeks of October 1996 in
Hungary on behalf of the
Christian Chiropractic
Association. Their purpose
was to set up temporary
clinics in two villages
outside Budapest to
provide chiropractic care
for local residents. More
importantly, they had the
opportunity to share the
gospel of Christ with the more than 80 patients a day
who came for care. Jim continues to maintain a practice
in Bellefontaine, Ohio, where the Tassells live with their
three children, Abigail (6), Caitlin (5), and Andrew (2).
Sandy helps coordinate a moms support group at their
church. The whole family enjoys snow skiing whenever
and wherever possible!
Patricia Henry '84 has been transferred from Chicago,
Illinois to Fort Worth, Texas, where she is lead records
analyst in labor relations for the Burlington Northern
Santa Fe Railroad.
Dean Wagner '84 has published two works for handbell
choir with Hope Publishing, "Carillon" and "Carillon for
Advent." He also has an organ work available entitled
"Prelude for Advent," with Ludwig Publishers. Living in
Stow, Ohio, Dean is the organist at First United
Methodist Church.
Marcia Wiinamaki '84N is director of Christian
psychological and counseling services for Southwest
Medical Clinic in Bernien County, Michigan. She
resides in St. Joseph, Michigan.
Kurt Anderson '87 has been made a partner in the
Elyria, Ohio law firm of Fauver, Tattersall & Gallagher.
Kurt's practice is focused on liability insurance defense,
and he is currently developing a seminar on liability
issues for churches and nonprofit ministries. Kurt and
his wife, Kathy (Wilkinson '87), have four children,
Kelton (5), twins Jessica and Kelsey (3), and
Mackenzie (1).
John '87 and Melanie Neudeck Irving '85 share that
their three-year-old daughter, Jessalyn Lorena, went
home to be with Jesus March 15, 1997, due to an
automobile accident. The Irvings reside in Franklinville,
New York, with their sons, Nathan, Eleah, and Kaleb.
Jim Koerber '87 is assistant pastor at Kossuth Street
Baptist Church in Lafayette, Indiana, where he served a
one-year internship. Jim will oversee adult Bible
ministries and outreach.
Larry Reeder '87 has accepted a position as application
systems analyst in the information systems department
at Children's Hospital of Wisconsin. He and his wife,
Susan (Lafferty '87), reside in Hubertus, Wisconsin
with their three children.
Brian '88 and Valerie Jones Reebel '87 have moved
from their home in Enon, Ohio to Shelbyville, Indiana.
An account manager with Standard Register, Brian was
recently transferred to the Shelbyville plant. The Reebels
have two sons, Eric and Adam, and are expecting their
third child in November.
Kim Sweet Powers '89 performed as a vocal music
artist on a video published by Regent University.
Entitled Worth the Wait, the video promotes sexual
abstinence and godly living for teenagers. Kim and her
husband, Tim, along with other concerned Christian
adults, hold youth retreats and conferences throughout
the United States. The Powers reside in Chesapeake,
Virginia.
Loren Tucker '89 is attending Northwest Baptist
Seminary in Tacoma, Washington. He and his wife, Sue
(Moyer '89), anticipate moving to Geelong, Australia,
where Loren will serve as a youth pastor.
90s
Alyson Heller '92 is a third grade teacher at Grace
Christian School in Telford, Pennsylvania. As a student
at Cedarville, she responded to a mission challenge put
forth by guest speaker Bruce Wilkinson. Early attempts
to fulfill her vow fell through, but in December 1996,
Alyson found herself in Yakutsk, Siberia, where
temperatures regularly reached -62°F. As part of a
program sponsored by the Association of Christian
Schools International (ACSI), Alyson introduced
biblically-based curriculum on ethics and morals
toYakut Indian teachers, utilizing Russian interpreters.
After this missions experience, she is exploring the
possibility of returning to Russia to teach for a year.
Gerry Horton '92 has recently taken a position as
youth pastor of First Baptist Church in Bellefonte,
Pennsylvania. He and his wife, Kim (Wisdom '90),
have one son, Andrew (1).
Jennifer Heritage Paskvan '92 and her husband,
Joseph, have moved to Heathrow, Florida after living on
Long Island, New York for two years. Jennifer enjoys
caring for their two children, Daniel (2) and Trey (1),
and is expecting another boy in July. Joseph is general
manager of South Seminole Hospital. The Paskvans
attend First Baptist Church of Orlando.
Jennifer Boatner '93 is in her third year as a residential
counselor at Hillview Acres Children's Home in Chino,
California. She is engaged to be married in July 1997.
Ron Miller '93 has resigned from his position as
buyer/subcontract administrator at OHM Remediation
Services Corporation. In May 1997, he became director
of human resources and safety with Hyway Trucking
Company in Findlay, Ohio. His wife, Robyn (St. John
'93), is accounting supervisor of billing and collections
at United Ohio Insurance in Bucyrus, Ohio. The couple
resides in Upper Sandusky.
Rob Reed '93 is pursuing a Master of Divinity degree
at Baptist Bible Seminary in Clarks Summit,
Pennsylvania.
Denise Uhl Swedeen '93 and her husband, Mark, reside
in Forest Lake, Minnesota. Mark is an aviation
mechanic for Superior Aviation in Minneapolis. Denise
is seeking a teaching position.
Dan Treier '93 has written an article, "The Fulfillment
of Joel 2:28-32—A Multiple-Lens Approach," which




An English andjournalism teacherat North East
High School in North
East, Pennsylvania, Jane
Emerson Blystone '73 is
one of six national
recipients of the 1997
Columbia Scholastic
Press Association's
coveted Gold Key for
journalism, the highest





been advising award-winning student
publications at North East High School since
1979 when she became the newspaper advisor. ,
She has advised the yearbook since 1980 and
started a student literary magazine in 1995.
During her tenure at North East, she has
introduced students to the world of desktop
publishing using sophisticated computer
software:She helped pioneer the use of
computers in student publications when she led
North East students through the first testing of
yearbook computer software for a major
yearbook publishing company in the late 1980s.
Jane's experiences also include conducting
workshops and publishing articles at the state
and national level. Her topics include publication
writing and design, as well as funding student
journalism. She is currently the vice president of
the Pennsylvania School Press Association,
where she directs the state individual entries
contest.
According to Jane, "It is such a tremendous
honor to be recognized with an award for what
really enjoy doing everydaY. Actually, the hono
comes because I work with some very incredible
young people who don't think there is such a
thing as second best."
Robb Barnum '94 is working on Wall Street as a bond
analyst for Global Advanced Technology Corporation.
He is studying for the CFA exam and hopes to be a CFA
Level II candidate soon. He was recently engaged to
Nancy Lawlor, who is the granddaughter of Dr. George
Lawlor, the namesake of Cedarville's Lawlor Hall. They
are planning a November 1997 wedding.
Matthew Goding '94 is working for Prudential
Preferred Financial Services. He is living in Auburn,
Maine.
Marcy Johnson '94 is a junior systems and methods
writer with Kaman Aerospace Corporation in
Bloomfield, Connecticut. She is planning a June 1997
wedding.
Camille Holloway '95 is employed by the City of Xenia
(Ohio) Parks and Recreation Department. She is a
recreation assistant through the YMCA. Camille
continues to be involved with the youth ministry
program at Emmanuel Baptist Church in Xenia.
Melinda Siert '95 is pursuing a Bachelor of Science in
Nursing degree from the University of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee. She is working part time for a local rescue
squad as an emergency medical technician, as well as an
emergency room technician at a local hospital. She plans
to complete her B.S.N. in December 1998.
Brian Spencer '96 is an assistant media planner/buyer
for Hitchcock Fleming & Associates, Inc., an
advertising agency in Akron,
Ohio. He is responsible for
assisting the media department in
a variety of functions, such as
research, scheduling, and media
planning and placement for
various accounts. Brian resides in
his hometown of Kent.
• ONE IN CHRIST
Rick Hickman '80 and Debora Ressler were married
March 1, 1997 in Sidney, Ohio. Following the death of
both their spouses, Rick and Debora met and fell in
love. The blended family includes Rick's two children,
as well as Debora's two children. Rick and Debora are
teachers, and they live in Sidney, Ohio.
Deborah Barbosa '82 and Craig Burget exchanged
wedding vows April 5, 1997. The couple has made their
home in Springfield, Virginia.
Lisa Jennings '84 and Derek Eisman were united in
marriage April 26, 1997 in Indianapolis, Indiana. The
Eismans reside in Greenfield, Indiana.
Sandra Hudon '89 and James Reep were joined in
marriage February 14, 1997. Sandra is employed by the
Epworth Children's Home Early Intervention Center in
Columbia, South Carolina, where they reside.
Brian Blackburn '93 and Lori Gregory began their
lives together December 31, 1996 in Winchester,
Virginia. They took a trip to San Diego and Palm
Spnngs for their honeymoon, then returned to
Columbus, Ohio, where they have made their home.
Brian is the director of finance and worship for Finish
Line Ministries.
Karen Dieter '93 wed Gregory Linton September 28,
1996 at Willo-Hill Baptist Church in Willoughby Hills,
Ohio. After an enjoyable honeymoon in Lake Tahoe,
they made their home in Ft. Mitchell, Kentucky. Greg
works for UPS in Cincinnati, Ohio, and Karen works in
the annuity service department at Great American Life
Insurance Company.
Chris Rennie '93 and Laura Tuorinsky '94 were
married November 9, 1996 at Montrose Baptist Church
in Rockville, Maryland. The Rennies enjoyed a
honeymoon in Vermont, then made their home in
Gaithersburg, Maryland. Laura works for Choice Hotels
International.
Don Ressler '93 and Danita Yutzy celebrated their
union November 23, 1996. They enjoyed a honeymoon
in a mountain hideaway at the Forest Hills Resort in
Georgia. The Resslers have made their home in Dalton,
Ohio where Don is a manager at the Ohio Mennonite
Federal Credit Union, and Danita is an accountant for
Snyder and Company, CPA.
Sena Lund '94 and Tim Nunley became one in Christ
March 7, 1997 in Wasilla, Alaska. The
Nunleys have made their home in
Anchorage, Alaska. Sena works for the
Department of Motor Vehicles, and
Tim is an assistant parts manager for
NYE Frontier Toyota.
Brad Francis '95 and Amy Marlin '96
were united as one April 20, 1996. The
couple enjoyed a honeymoon in
Gatlinburg, Tennessee, then returned
to their home in Henderson, Kentucky.
Marc Marsdale '95 and Hannah Haffey '96 were
married September 7, 1996. The couple has made their
home in Boston, Massachusetts, where Hannah is a
legal assistant and Marc is a liberal arts master's degree
candidate at Harvard University. They are planning a
move to Cincinnati, Ohio in August where Hannah will
begin law school at the University of Cincinnati. Marc
will start in the fall of 1998.
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Joseph Lesko '95 and Cherish Clark '96 united their
lives in Christ December 14, 1996 at Southgate Baptist
Church in Springfield, Ohio. They took a trip to
England and Scotland for their honeymoon, then settled
in Newark, Delaware. Joe works as an engineer for
AstroPower, and Cherish is a graduate student at the
University of Delaware, where she has a teaching and
research assistantship in engineering.
Robert Sutherland '95 and Lori Scheumann '96
celebrated their union April 26, 1997 in Ft. Wayne,
Indiana. After enjoying a honeymoon in Acapulco, they
made their home in Cedarville, Ohio. Bob works at a
bank in Springfield, Ohio, and Lori is guest coordinator
for the admissions office at Cedarville College.
Ben Carman '96 and Angela Ream '96 exchanged
wedding vows November 22, 1996. After a Caribbean
cruise for their honeymoon, the Cannans have made
their home in Bluffton, Ohio. Ben is employed by the
Lima Health and Rehabilitation Center, and Angela
works as a nurse in Findlay, Ohio.
Valerie Kaufman '96N and Michael Johnson began
their lives as one January 7, 1995. The Johnsons have
made their home in Ft. Wayne, Indiana.
Curtis Richardson '96 and Patricia Crabtree '96
were wed February 22, 1997 in Springfield, Ohio.
Curtis works for Audio Temp Agency, and Patricia is a
third grade teacher at Springfield Local Schools where
they reside.
Brad Illian '97 and Karen Hatcher '96 were married
March 22, 1997 in Springfield, Ohio. They enjoyed a
honeymoon to Cancun, New Mexico, and Nashville,
Tennessee, then made their home in Fairborn, Ohio.
Brad is the minister of music at Grace Community
Church in Huber Heights, Ohio, and Karen is a
correspondence assistant in the admissions office at
Cedarville College.
Melinda Silvius '97 and Steven Salyers became one in
Christ June 15, 1996 at Grace
Baptist Church in Cedarville,
Ohio. The Salyers enjoyed a
honeymoon in the Poconos,
then returned to Springfield,
Ohio, where they have made
their home. Steven is a welder
for Hayes Fabricating and
Welding. Mindy graduated from
Cedarville College in June with
a degree in nursing.
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Shelley Knowles Allen '76 and her husband, Scott,
praise God for the birth of their son Joseph Sheldon on
January 22, 1997. Joseph joins Jonathan (3), Nathan
(5), and Brietta (9) at home in Ventura, California.
Diane DeNicola Orlofsky '78 and her husband, Mike,
joyfully welcome Elizabeth Michelle into their family.
Born February 10, 1997, Elizabeth joins Anna (3) at
home in Troy, Alabama.
Mary Humbert Winkler '78 and her husband, Mark,
have been blessed by the arrival of Jessica Ann on
June 6, 1996. She joins her brother Joshua (2) at home
in Columbus, Ohio.
Patricia Farmwald Marchiny '80 and her husband,
Edward, are pleased to announce the arrival of Aaron
Joseph Lee from Korea on April 3, 1997. Aaron was
born November 24, 1995. He joins his brother Anthony
(5) in Middlefield, Ohio.
Debbie Mast Polcyn '80 and her husband, Rick,
joyfully welcome Michelle Deborah to their home in
Wellington, Ohio. Born April 7, 1997, Michelle joins
Peter (14), Rachel (12), Kristen (11), Katie (11),
Jonathan (8), Rebekah (7), Elizabeth (6), Jennifer (4),
and Janelle (1).
Deborah Sanville Fanus '82 and her husband, Daniel,
are thankful for the gift of Samuel on March 2, 1997.
He was welcomed home by Rebekah (4) in
Phoenixville, Pennsylvania.
Donna Supplee Mortenson '82 and her husband, Ed,
announce the addition of David Joshua on March 2,
1997. Kaleb (2) welcomed his brother home in Orange
City, Iowa.
Jennifer Raught Brock '83 and her husband, David,
announce the birth of their daughter Eden Jennifer
Grace on March 25, 1997. Eden joins Olivia (3) and
Samuel (1). The Brocks reside in Clarks Summit,
Pennsylvania, where Jennifer is a freelance writer-
editor while she stays at home with the children. David
and Jennifer serve as charter board members of a
classical Christian school.
John '83 and Kathy Ormsbee Foreman '83 rejoice in
the adoption of their son Caleb on May 28, 1996. Caleb
was born May 18, 1995. The Foremans have moved to
Las Cruces, New Mexico, where John has assumed an
administrative post at Mesilla Valley Christian School.
Tim Bullock '84 and his wife, Cynthia, joyfully
welcomed Andrew Alan into their home January 27,
1997. Josalyn (4), Kayla (3), and Lindsay (1) welcomed
him home in Wyoming, Michigan. Tim is an upper
level math teacher at Freedom Baptist High School in
Hudsonville.
Edwina McGraw Martin '84 and her husband, Ric,
have been blessed with the birth of
Luke Samuel-Lee on October 19,
1996. After four years and numerous
unsuccessful infertility treatments,
the Martins rejoice in God's perfect
timing. The family resides in West
Chester, Ohio.
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Lee Ann Bires Moline '84 and her husband, Jim, praise
God for a daughter, Brooke Ellen,
born February 8, 1997. Heather (8)
and Ryan (6) welcomed Brooke home
in Sylvania, Ohio.
Gary '84 and Carol Essler
Rouster '84 thank God for the safe
arrival of Nathaniel Wayne on August
29, 1996. Nathaniel joins his family
at home in Jackson, Michigan. Gary
is teaching band and general music at
Hanover-Horton Schools. Carol has been appointed
treasurer of Horizon BIDCO, Inc., a small business
growth finance company.
Dan '85 and Elena Michael Barfell '86 joyfully
celebrate the addition of John David on March 6, 1997.
John was welcomed home by Andrew, Kaitlyn, and
Eric. The family lives in Ft. Myers, Florida.
Bill Drummer '85 and his wife, Joan,
are grateful for the birth of Gabrielle
Renee on November 24, 1996. Gabie
joins Alexandra (4) and Rachel (2) in
Limerick, Pennsylvania.
Jill Parks Wussler '85 and her
husband, Donald, announce the arrival
of their daughter Natalie Grace, born
August 27, 1996. Natalie joins her
family at home in Alexandria,
Virginia.
Heather Byrnes Hobart '86 and her husband, Scott,
are thankful for their son, Benson, born May 19, 1996.
He joins Harrison (3) and Sumner (2) at home in
Amelia, Ohio.
Charles Jones '86 and his wife, Amy, share the birth of
their son Mattison. Born August 9, 1996, he joins big
brother Jacob (2) at home in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Jean Moeser Keller '86 and her husband, Joseph,
praise God for the birth of Naomi Elizabeth on
February 6, 1997. Hannah (4), Rebekah (3), and
Ruth (1) welcomed Naomi home. The Kellers reside in
Columbus, Ohio.
Linda Curtis Philpott '86 and her husband, Stephen,
joyfully announce the addition of Sommer Shiann on
July 6, 1996. Big sister Tessa (2) welcomed Sommer
home in Hillsboro, Indiana.
Loree Wicks Woods '86 and her husband, Jeff, are
thankful to share the birth of Jacob Todd on April 26,
1996. He joins his family at home in Cuyahoga Falls,
Ohio. Jeff is a construction manager for GPD Associates
in Akron, Ohio.
John '87 and Kathy Krull Bigelow '88N are grateful
to the Lord for their precious son Christian Kintigh,
born February 14, 1997. He joins big sister Alexis (2) at
home in Wilsonville, Oregon. John is a clinical
psychologist in Portland, Oregon.
Stephen '87 and Janna Dalton Graef '87 celebrate the
birth of Tyler Stephen on April 25, 1997. Tyler joins his
family in Taylor, Michigan.
Rebecca Dye Heron '87 and her husband, Ronald,
rejoice in the birth of Nathaniel Vincent on October 28,
1996. Nathaniel was welcomed home by Benjamin (5),
Anna-Marie (3), and Katherine (2) in Pincourt, Quebec,
Canada. Ronald is an electrical engineer for Bell Canada
in Montreal. Becky does freelance writing while she
stays at home with the children.
Scott '87 and Janet Garmatter Howder '87 are
delighted to share the arrival of Elijah Paul on
February 8, 1997. He joins Benjamin (4) and
Rebecca (3) at home in Enon, Ohio. Scott is assistant
director of computer services at Cedarville College.
Deborah Clem Mudge '87 and her husband, Wayne,
announce the birth of Elizabeth Anne on November 19,
1996. Debbie stays at home with Elizabeth in Westport,
Oregon, while Wayne is a pastor.
Seth '87N and Mona Webel Pickering '91 welcome a
daughter, Grace, born September 14, 1996. Grace joins
her family in Indianapolis, Indiana. Seth is a senior
account manager for Vanstar, Inc. They are members of
College Park Baptist Church where they are youth
group sponsors.
Monica Schuttenberg Schacherer '87 and her
husband, Jeff, share their joy in the arrival of Kathryn
Grace on December 29, 1996. She joins Natalie (2) at
home in Algonquin, Illinois.
Randy Amos '88 and his wife, Janet, announce
the arrival of Victoria Meg on
December 29, 1996. Victoria spent
two weeks in the intensive care unit
with respiratory problems, but she is
now home and doing well! She
joins Jared at home in Hopewell
Junction, New York.
JoAnne Mantz Brock '88 and her
husband, Louis,
announce the birth
of their first son, Cameron Jacob, on
February 28, 1996. The Brocks reside
in Chesapeake, Virigina, where
JoAnne is a personnel administrator
with Papco Oil Company in Virginia
Beach and Louis is employed by the
Norfolk Naval Shipyard.
Evan '88 and Layne Etchison English '88 praise God
for His gift of Dean
Christopher on February 27,
1997. Dean was welcomed
home by Grant (3) in Tipp
City, Ohio.
Van '88 and Janell Kelley
Holloway '90 gladly
announce the arrival of Jesse
Jay on October 13, 1996.
Jesse joins Jacob (6), Jared (4), and Jason (2) at home in
Xenia, Ohio. Van is a science teacher and the athletic
director at Xenia Christian High School. The Holloways
attend Emmanual Baptist Church in Xenia where they
work with junior high youth.
Jeff '88 and Sherie Grove Main '89 have been blessed
by the birth of Abigail Lynn on February 26, 1997. She
was welcomed home by Nathanael (2) in Centreville,
Virginia. Jeff works for the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission in Rockville, Maryland as a technical
writer and webmaster for the agency's site. Sherie stays
at home with the children.
Stephen '88 and Christine Cheek Wood '88N rejoice
in the arrival of Caleb Joseph on August 8, 1996. Erin
(6) and Amelia (4) welcomed Caleb home in
Allenstown, New Hampshire. Steve is a supervisor at
Wal-Mart stores, while Chris has a home-based
seamstress business.
Gary '89 and Susan Francisco Day '89N are grateful
to the Lord for their precious daughter Abigail Christine,
born October 26, 1996. Abigail joins Kayla (5) and
Emily (2) at home in Clarks Summit, Pennsylvania.
Gary attends Baptist Bible College and works at Sears,
while Susan stays at home with the children.
Kevin '89 and Susan Baldis Carpenter '89 joyfully
welcomed Joshua Lee into their family on April 17,
1997. Joshua joined Nicholas (2) in Cedarville, Ohio.
Kevin is a network technician for the computer services
department at Cedarville College. The Carpenters attend
Southgate Baptist Church in Springfield, Ohio.
David '89 and Lori Hamilton Driskill '92 celebrate the
birth of Kyla Rebekah on March
9, 1997. Kyla joins mom and dad
at home in Springfield, Ohio.
Dave is a teacher at Miami View
Elementary School, while Lori
stays at home with Kyla. The
Drislcills attend Southgate Baptist
Church in Springfield, Ohio.
Steve '89 and Sherri Hannay Gerhardt '88 share their
joy in the arrival of Ryan on
November 2, 1996. Big brother
Daniel (1) welcomed Ryan home in
Grand Ledge, Michigan. Steve is an
associate claims adjuster for Auto-
Owners Insurance Company.
Chris '89N and Lara Long
Gifford '91N joyfully welcomed
Palmer Christian into their family
March 20, 1997. Palmer joins
Peyton (5) at home in Lewis Center, Ohio.
'89 and his wife, Chris, welcome a son,
Judson Elliot, born February 8, 1997.
Judson joins mom and dad at home in
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Martin '89 and Sara Blackburn
Larson '85 are pleased to share the
arrival of Noah Alric on December 11,
1996. He was welcomed home by
Tabitha (3) and Lydia (5) in Xenia,
Ohio.
Julia Gregory Miller '89 and her
husband, Tim, are delighted at the
arrival of their daughter Taylor Erin born December 18,
1996. She joins her brother Marshall (3) at home in
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mike Davis '90 and his wife, Leigh, announce the
addition of Kayleigh Jane on March 24, 1997. Kayleigh
joins her family at home in Moline, Illinois.
Daryl '90 and Lisa Zimmerle Rutt '89 praise the Lord
for their son, Joshua Edwin, born
October 9, 1996. Josh joins big brother
Jake (1) at home in Mt. Joy,
Pennsylvania. Daryl is employed at
Engle Printing Company, and Lisa is
on a leave of absence from her
position as a flight attendant with
American Airlines.
Shaun '90 and Stephanie Wilkinson
Spangler '91 are thankful for their daughter, Olivia
Grayson, born on March 22, 1997. Olivia was welcomed
home by Riley (1) in Wadsworth, Ohio. Shaun is a
marketing representative with Marathon Oil.
Alan '91 and Dorothy Thomas Ashley '90 are pleased
to share their joy in the addition of Erin Nicole on
January 26, 1997. Erin joins her family at home in
North Plainfield, New Jersey. Alan is a senior pensions
consultant for Prudential, and Dorothy is a certified
public accountant. They are members of Hydewood
Park Baptist Church.
Jill Ernst Billington '91 and her husband, Mike,
joyfully welcomed Samuel Elliot into their family on
February 15, 1997. Samuel joins his family at home in
Beech Grove, Indiana. The Billingtons are planning to
attend ABWE's candidate school this summer.
John '91 and Christine Welman Browning '91
announce the birth of their son, Joseph Curtis, born
December 27, 1996. Joseph was welcomed home by
Emily (3) and James (1) in Lombard, Illinois. John is a
trader for Van Kampen American Capitol Investment
Co., while Christine is a hospice nurse.
Gary Dankworth '91 and his wife, Michelle, joyfully
celebrate the addition of Lauren Aubrey on May 25,
1996. Lauren joins her family in Troy, Ohio. Gary is a
programmer analyst for Standard Register in Dayton,
Ohio.
Shane '91 and Lisa Nuciglio Hardy '91 welcomed
their first son, Andrew Michael, on
January 7, 1997. Andrew joins mom
and dad at home in Centerville, Ohio.
Kimberley Pierce Hoyt '91 and her
husband, Steven, are grateful for the
birth of their son Nicholas on July 18,
1996. Cassi (2) welcomed him home
in Galloway, Ohio.
Amy Neiser Jones '91 and her
husband, Daniel, are filled with
thankfulness for their daughter Emily Sue born
January 7, 1997. Amy is a fifth grade school teacher at
South-Western City Schools. Daniel works for the
Columbus police as a law enforcement officer. The
Jones family resides in Galloway, Ohio.
Heidi Gerber Kreider '91 and her husband, Chad,
delight in the addition of Chad Eric on February 4,
1997. The Kreiders reside in Winona Lake, Indiana.
Chad is taking classes to become a paramedic, while
Heidi is a homemaker.
Bryan Lykins '91 and his wife, Cindy, praise God for
His gift of Andrew born July 12, 1996. Sarah (6) and
Victoria (3) welcomed Andrew home in Kettering, Ohio.
Ellen Smith Palmer '91 and her husband, Richard,
joyfully welcomed Cedric Moses into their family on
July 20, 1996. Cedric joins Erika (6), Rachel (4), and
Laurel (2). The Palmers reside in Derby, Kansas.
Jennifer Sainato Parschauer '91 and her husband,
Bobby, thank God for the arrival of
Daniel Robert born January 24, 1997.
Daniel joins his family in Schroon
Lake, New York, where they are
making preparations for a move to
Salzburg, Austria in September 1997.
They will be starting a youth ministry
with Word of Life.
Diana White Perkey '91 and her husband, Bret,
celebrate the birth of their daughter, Elizabeth
Katherine, on July 10, 1996. She joins her family at
home in Clayton, Ohio. Bret is the vice president for
finance and administration at Black Electric Inc., while
Diana is a homemaker.
Carrie Quinn Sandlin '91 and her
husband, Perry, thank the Lord for His
gift of Michael Perry born October 13,
1996. Michael joins mom and dad in
Toledo, Ohio.
Cheryl Zipper Sitler '91 and her
husband, Glenn, gladly announce the
arrival of their daughter Hannah born
September 6, 1996. Hannah joins Joshua
(4) and Matthew (2) at home in Houston, Texas.
Darin '91 and Debbie Waatti Struble '91N were
blessed by the birth of their son, Joshua, on July 4,
1996. Joshua joins mom and dad at home in
Blanchester, Ohio. Darin is the associate pastor at First
Baptist Church of Blanchester.
Susan DeWitt Walaszek '91N and her husband, David,
announce the arrival of their daughter Cassidy on
July 3, 1996. She joins Jacob (4) and Kayla (1) at home
in Galena, Ohio.
Mark '91 and Cheryl Steiner Warnshuis '92 delight
in the birth of Rebecca Marie
on December 4, 1996. She
joins a sister, Rachel (2), in
Edinboro, Pennsylvania. Mark
continues to work on the
family dairy farm, where he is
a partner with his father.
Please pray for direction for
the Warnshuis family as they
anticipate the sale of the farm
by year end. Mark and Cheryl serve in the music and
youth ministries at Garden Heights Baptist Church in
Erie.
Gary '92 and Janice Waddell Cooper '91 celebrate the
arrival of Emily Brianne born August 16, 1996. Emily
joins a sister Kristen (2) at home in Pickering, Ontario,
Canada.
Troy '92 and Gennifer Creviston Eaton '93 welcome
a daughter, Kara Lauren, to their family. Born February
14, 1997, she joins Taylor (3) at home in Rochester,
Indiana. Troy is a business manager for BNVV Industries
while Gennifer is a part-time technical designer.
Heidi Repella Green '92 and her
husband, John, have been blessed by
the birth of Hannah Lauren on
November 22, 1996. The Greens live
in Steubenville, Ohio, where Heidi is a
correctional officer.
Terri Crouse Harmon '92 and her
husband, Robert, announce the birth of
their daughter Danielle Elisabeth on
February 19, 1997. Ellie was
welcomed home by Rachel (2) and Katie (4) in Jackson,
Michigan. The Harmon family is in missionary training
at New Tribes Bible Institute. They are planning to
return to Senegal, West Africa where they served as
associate missionaries.
Paul '92 and Linda Thompson Jezek '91 are pleased
to announce the birth of their
twin daughters Julie Rose and
Jenna Marye on January 26,
1997. The Jezeks reside in
St. Charles, Illinois.
Bret '92 and Meschelle Rumrill
Kolb '93N rejoice in the birth of
their son, Derek Brandon, on November 26, 1996. The
Kolbs reside in Columbus, Ohio.
Matthew '92 and Kim Harbaugh Moser '92 are filled
with thankfulness for their son Mason Jacob, born
March 3, 1997. Mason joins Kathryn (2) at home in
Ligonier, Indiana. Matthew is the senior pastor at First
Baptist Church in Plymouth, Indiana.
Ann Guest Natalie '93 and her
husband, Chris, rejoice in the Lord
for the birth of Grant Thomas on
February 20, 1997. Grant joins his
family at home in Elkhart, Indiana.
Chris and Ann work with the teens
at First Baptist Church of Elkhart,
Indiana.
Stephanie Winchip Wiza '93 and her husband, Peter,
praise God for His gift of Peter Paul born March 7,
1997. He joins his family at home in Xenia, Ohio.
Stephanie is secretary to the director of drama teams at
Cedarville College and Peter is a police officer in Xenia.
Jeffrey '93 and Adrienne Butterfield Zwart '92 are
pleased to announce the addition of Megan Nicole to
their family on February 11, 1997. Jeff was able to
deliver Megan since he is a medical student. He will be
doing his residency in Obstetrics and Gynecology at
Western Pennsylvania Hospital. The Zwarts reside in
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
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Arik '96N and Krista Keesling Akerberg '96
celebrate the birth of their son, Arik
Robert, on January 19, 1996. The family
resides in Dayton, Ohio.
Jeff '96 and Tiffany Trimble Nelson '95
are thankful for their son, Caleb
Alexandre, born March 19, 1997. Caleb
joins his parents in Springfield, Ohio.
Tiffany is a correspondence assistant in
the Cedarville College Admissions Office.
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Irene Benson '63 has been a missionary to the
Waiwai Indians of Brazil for nearly 31 years. She is
serving with UFM International.
Mark '67 and Beth Ziegler Trimble '67 rejoice that
an experienced Brazilian pastor was installed at the
church where they minister. After 30 years of ministry
in Brazil, they request prayer as they seek God's will
for their future. They are currently living in
Cedarville, Ohio, as they take a furlough in the United
States.
Joe '68 and Sharon 'Tallman Hollaway '68 are
reporting to some of their supporting churches in the
United States from March to July 1997. The
Hollaways are missionaries with Baptist Mid-Missions
in Ireland.
Nancy Towle Jones '69 and her husband, Roy, are
church-planting missionaries in Coslada, Spain with
the Association of Baptists for World Evangelism
(ABWE). They will be in the United States this
summer to enjoy the graduation of their sons, Keith
and Brian, from Cedarville College.
Sue Farley '71 will be on furlough in the United
States from June through August 1997. She is a
missionary in Hong Kong with ABWE. In the absence
of a guidance counselor at International Christian
School this year, she was asked to assume the task of
graduation tracking with juniors and seniors. Sue
rejoices in the marvelous opportunities to share Christ
with unsaved students and encourage believers.
Larry '72 and Nancy Leapline Allen '70 are living
in Dayton, Ohio during a one-year furlough from their
ministry in Bangladesh. Please pray for God's
direction as they consider new avenues of ministry.
They are considering an opportunity to join a training
center in the Philippines which prepares Filipino and
other Asian believers for church planting on the fields
of Asia.
Clif '72 and Hannah Stowell Jensen '71 have made
the transition from aviation ministry in Brazil to Doe
River Gorge in the Smoky Mountains of east
Tennessee. This is a year-round youth camp ministry
featuring rock climbing, rappelling, white water
tubing, and other high adventure activities. Clif is
responsible for vehicle and equipment maintenance,
as well as developing the Adventure Quest programs.
Hannah is in charge of food service.
Susan Felty Mains '79 and her husband, Reuben, are
ministering at Berean Christian Academy in Grenada.
They are awaiting government approval of plans for a
new facility which will greatly enhance their ministry.
They request prayer for approval and for the funds
necessary to complete such a project. They share,
"The most long-lasting impact that we have seen of
the work in Grenada has been in the lives of those
who have gone through the Christian school."
Mark '79 and Debbie Hall Seymour '83N are
completing a year of furlough from their ministry in
Chad, Africa. They are currently living in Greenville,
Ohio with their sons, Brian (15) and Jason (13). In
February and March 1997, Mark traveled to Chad to
assist a Bibles International team in producing a video
to promote Bible translation projects in Chad.
Ron Hobar '82, a missionary with Athletes in Action
(AIA), had the privilege of being a part of the
inaugural "Legends of the Hardwood" Breakfast on
March 28 during the Final Four basketball
tournament. Modeled after the Super Bowl Breakfast,
AIA and the Fellowship of Christian Athletes held the
event as an outreach ministry. Lorenzo Romar, the
head coach at Pepperdine University, was the keynote
speaker and presented the gospel. More than 35
people made decisions to receive Christ, 30 wanted
additional information, and 27 were interested in
attending a three-week follow-up Bible study.
Delana Phillips Powers '82 and her husband, Rick,
are Campus Bible Fellowship missionaries at Mankato
State University in Minnesota. A recent article in the
campus newspaper highlighted the group's emphasis
on a personal relationship with God. As of April 1997,
their support level was at 50 percent. Rick has taken a
six-month leave of absence from his job so that they
can pursue full-time deputation from July through
December 1997.
Mike '83 and Joan Weber Wilcox '82 have
completed ten years of service with Pioneers in
Indonesia. Their hearts are full of gratitude to the Lord
for the many close relationships and rewarding
ministry opportunities He allowed them in Lombok,
Indonesia. After much prayer and consideration, Mike
has decided to pursue a doctoral degree at
Westminster Seminary in Escondido, California. Mike,
Joan, and their three sons will reside in the north San
Diego area. Please pray with them as they adjust to
life in the United States, seek a church family, and
find housin4 and jobs.
Carolyn Wmsor Bitner '84 and her husband, Pete,
are preparing to minister in Togo, West Africa. As
their missionary career begins, they are full-time
language students at Laval University in Quebec,
Canada, where daily classes include French grammar,
reading and oral comprehension, writing, and
phonetics. Carolyn and Pete rejoice that they have found
a small, French-speaking church where they can practice
language skills and enjoy Christian fellowship. The
Bitners are expecting their first child in November 1997.
Aaron '85 and Annegret Grosse Bowes '87N have
returned from Augsburg, Germany for a year of home
assignment in Toronto, Canada. They request prayer that
God would use them as they report on the work in
Germany and challenge people with the task of missions.
Lynell Smith '88 rejoices in the birth of Hope Baptist
Church in Belo Horizonte, Brazil. On April 13, 1997, the
church where she has been working with a team since
August 1996 was officially organized as an independent
Baptist church. She requests prayer for leadership and
faithful members in this newborn church.
Mike Measley '92 went to Papua New Guinea with
New Tribes Mission in August 1995. He has gained
experience in constructing houses, building an airstrip in
the jungle, working a sawmill, and helping with literacy
material production. He is currently working with the
mountainous Malaumanda tribe in the Sepik Region. He
and the other missionaries are engrossed in language and
culture study, which will last approximately two years
before they are fluent enough in the people's unwritten
language and knowledgeable enough of the culture to
begin teaching God's Word.
Brenda Sprankle '94 has been teaching English at the
Hungarian Baptist Theological Seminary in Romania. In
May 1997, Brenda spent two weeks at Cedarville
College working with a team of students who will be
teaching English in Hungary this summer. Brenda is
eager to begin a new aspect of ministry in Eastern
Europe. She has accepted an invitation from ABWE to
help develop some English programs in Budapest,
Hungary, using the Bible as the main textbook. Brenda
asks, "Pray for me as I help the missionaries know how
to use English effectively as an evangelistic tool."
Troy Hamilton '95 believes that God has led him to
delay plans to attend seminary and to extend his
missions experience in Mozambique, Africa beyond the
one year originally planned. Troy will continue training
church members in evangelism and discipling several
young men. He will also help establish Teen Missions,
International, in northern Mozambique for the purpose
of training Mozambican young people in the gospel.
Troy is on a brief furlough in the United States during
this summer to visit family and to attend a Grace
Missions board meeting.
IN MEMORY OF
Florence Paxon Gray '30 was called to heaven
February 4, 1997. Our deepest condolences are offered
to her husband, Clarence '37, living in Naples, Florida.
Eleanor Finney Hunn '30 passed away February 17,
1997. She was a school teacher for 40 years and a
member of the Northmont Missionary and Alliance
Church. She was a resident of Westerville, Ohio.
Mary Helen Creswell Grube '37 joined her Savior in
glory March 9, 1997. She was a teacher in the Mad
River Green Local school district for 21 years and
retired in 1980. A faithful member of Northminster
Presbyterian Church for 47 years, she sang in the choir,
taught Sunday school, and served as an elder. Our
heartfelt condolences extend to her sisters, Rachel
Creswell Funderburg '38, Junia Creswell
Laughman '41, Rebecca Creswell Straley '54N, and
Dorothy Creswell Butts '55N.
Twila Hatch Careins '78N went to be with her Lord
February 25, 1997 at her home in Newark, Ohio. She
was a nurse at Licking Memorial Hospital. Our
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All alumni, please register in the Alumni Tent located at the
lakeside entrance to the Dixon Ministry Center. All reunion
years will have a welcome table in the Alumni Tent with
information and last-minute updates. The Registration Tent
will be open:
Friday, October 17 Saturday, October 18
11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 8:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
sce-oxf Of EVENTS'
Friday, October 17
10:00 a.m. State of the College Address
President Paul H. Dixon
Jeremiah Chapel in the Dixon Ministry Center
6:30 p.m. Welcome Alumni Reception
Alumni Tent
7:30 p.m. Homecoming Praise Musical
Featuring the Department of Music
Jeremiah Chapel in the Dixon Ministry Center









Soccer Field, north of the water tower
5K Road Run
Beginning at the Athletic Center
Homecoming Parade
Main Street
11:00 a.m. All Alumni Chapel
Jeremiah Chapel in the Dixon Ministry Center
12:00 noon Food Court Luncheon
Alumni Tent
Chicago Hot Dogs, Chicken Sandwiches,
Burgers, Soft Pretzels, Pop & more!
Meal ticket must be purchased in advance.
1:00 p.m. Varsity Soccer vs.
Philadelphia College of Bible
Soccer Field, north of the water tower
1:00 p.m. Junior Varsity Volleyball vs. U.C.-Clermont
Stranahan Gymnasium
2:30 p.m. Varsity Volleyball vs. Cumberland College
Stranahan Gymnasium
4:00 p.m. Alumnae Volleyball Match
Stranahan Gymnasium
7:30 p.m. GLAD in Concert
Jeremiah Chapel in the Dixon Ministry Center
Tickets must be purchased in advance.
REM/0/11 SC#EONE
Heritage Alumni Reunion Luncheon
Friday, October 17 at 11:30 a.m. Watch your mail for details.
Yellow Jacket Tennis Reunion
Mark your calendar now for this event! Watch your mail for details.
35 Year Reunion Luncheon & Fellowship • Class of 1962
Saturday, October 18, at 12:30 p.m. in the President's Dining Room.
Classes of 1961 & 1963 will also be invited. Classmates will meet at
Eleanor Taylor's home at 4:30 p.m. for a light supper.
30 Year Reunion Fellowship and Dinner • Class of 1967
Class leadership is needed to help plan this event.
25 Year Reunion Weekend • Class of 1972
Class leadership is needed to help plan this event.
20 Year Family Luncheon • Class of 1977
Saturday, October 18, at 12:30 p.m. in the Dixon Ministry Center. All
classmates and family members are invited. Watch for more details to
be mailed. The reunion committee includes: Marlin Cayton, Dwight
Evans, Mark and Cindi Sigmon, Carolyn Culver, Rick Kline, Barb
Beikert Wyer, and Ken Floyd. Old 74.0..01- TAey Were
15 Year Reunion featuring "Seven Guys Who-Aft-Comedians"
Saturday, October 18 at 1:00 p.m. in the Dixon Ministry Center for the
Class of 1982. Family and friends are invited to attend a dessert buffet
and program. Look for details to arrive by mail.
10 Year Luncheon Reunion • Class of 1987
Saturday, October 18, 12:00 p.m. in Alford Annex. The class is
planning a fellowship luncheon featuring Mike & Rosy's Deli
sandwiches. More details to follow.
5 Year Reunion • Class of 1992
Plans are being made for this event. Check your mail in August for
details.
